“The joy of lifelong learning cannot be overestimated. UCALL feeds the mind and spirit with this joy.”
-Bonnie McCullough

“UCALL is such a vibrant, relevant learning community. Presenters and participants alike embrace and enjoy the experience!”
-Stacey Bentrovato

“Professor Schmee makes all music and opera so interesting and exciting. I would go to any program he was teaching. We learn so much and he has a wonderful sense of humor.”
-Karen Cohen Holmes

“Interesting topics; well-informed presenters; beautiful surroundings; wonderful special events.”
-Anonymous

“Classes are well-organized and informative.”
-Anonymous

“The people that attend UCALL are so curious and intelligent that their questions and comments in the classes add to the richness of the learning experience.”
-Stan Blanchard

Our UCALL mission is to provide opportunities for intellectual development, cultural stimulation and social interaction for adults through courses, excursions and special events.
**Polar Regions - Working and Playing in Snow and Ice  9:30 to 11:30 AM**
Personnel of the 109th Airlift Wing Stratton Air National Guard Base and Arctic Traveler Extraordinaire David Golibersuch, will share their chilly expertise and challenging experiences. For Shawn P. Peno, CMSgt, Staff Weather Officer, snow isn't just frozen water. He opens the series relating how New York snow differs from snow in Greenland or at McMurdo Station, Antarctica. Senior Master Sgt. William Gizara, Public Affairs Manager, will present the 109th’s unique mission, touching on the logistical support and science performed in polar regions. Arctic tourist Golibersuch gives the next 2 sessions, covering Arctic geography, history, culture and art. Highlights of personal treks above the Arctic circle in all 7 circumpolar nations as well as no man’s land on the Arctic Ocean will be used to illustrate this vast and fascinating region. Art and artifacts of the Arctic will be displayed. Colonel Brian Backus, Commander of the 139th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron, concludes the series, sharing his extensive knowledge of the Air Force Air Mobility Command’s Global Aeromedical Evacuation missions.
Coordinator: Phyllis Budka

**The Constitutional Imagination  12:30 to 2:30 PM**
This course will explore questions of how world constitutions come to be and are interpreted and how they both reflect and impact cultural and political life. Union Professor Daniel Mosquera will introduce the course and explore how constitutional reforms in Bolivia, Uruguay and Colombia provide legal frameworks from which to achieve sweeping environmental policy modifications and from which society can experiment with new models of political life. Union Professor Bradley Hays will discuss the ideological and constitutive tensions between revolutionary creativity and democratic veneration, drawing on the writings of Jefferson and Madison and making connections between contemporary U.S. political problems and our constitutional regime. Union Lecturer Anastasia Pease will compare the human rights provisions in the post-Soviet constitutions of Poland, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, Kyrgyzstan, Lithuania and the Republic of Georgia and the extent of each country’s success in living up to its constitutional ideals. Union Professor Stephen Schmidt will address how Israel, which has no constitution, operates on the basis of a Parliamentary Sovereignty whose Basic Laws represent compromises that may no longer be viable, due to changes in the relative influence of various secular and religious groups. Benjamin Pomerance, Esq. will discuss different U.S. Supreme Court Justices’ interpretive principles of the U.S. Constitution and the impact of each of these judicial philosophies.
Coordinator: Linda Doyle

**Contemporary China: Politics, Economics and Culture  9:30 to 11:30 AM**
Union Associate Professor Zhen Zhang will present “An Anthro-geographical Introduction,” an overview of contemporary China that explores the drastic changes in every realm of Chinese society and China’s relations with the wider world during the last four decades. Union Associate Professor Mark Dallas will examine the structure of Chinese government and how it affects policy-making and policy implementation. Included will be the meaning of a Leninist “Party-State,” the interaction between local governments in China and Beijing, the promotion of Chinese government officials and a short TED talk on the Communist Party as “responsive authoritarianism.” Professor Dallas’ second lecture will turn to China’s market reforms and international integration since 1979. Covered will be the successful reform of state socialism, China’s integration into the global economy and the complex interaction in US-China ties. Union Associate Professor Megan Ferry will discuss gender and sexuality in modern China. Recent economic developments in China have re-constituted sex/gender differences as well as income and wealth disparity. This talk will examine the century-long history of women’s emancipation and gender equality in China. She will discuss what gender roles have changed and what has stayed the same in society. Union Assistant Professor Sheri Lullo will explore currents in the visual arts in China.
through the 1990s and 2000s. She will examine various meanings of the term "Contemporary Chinese Art" by looking at new artistic media, a variety of visual responses to the past and increasing globalization and the Chinese artists' participation in the current transnational contemporary art.

Coordinator: Lucy Comly

**Ancient Cities**

12:30 to 2:30 PM

This course will cover broadly the topic of ancient cities. Union Professor Peter Bedford will discuss Babylon, arguably the most famous city in ancient Mesopotamia/Iraq. It is best known as the home of King Hammurabi, credited with one of the earliest law-codes around 1750 B.C. and as the capital of the Neo-Babylonian Empire. Union Professor Hans-Friedrich Mueller will address law and religion in the ancient city. Although we tend to think of law and religion as separate spheres, their intersections in ancient Greek and Roman cities were many and the divisions between them often hard to distinguish. Together they gave shape to civic organization in politics, the performance of public festivals, the ownership and transfer of property, the punishment of crime, and more. Union Visiting Assistant Professor Kassandra Miller will explore how inhabitants of ancient cities measured the passage of years, months, days and hours. She will discuss the range of timekeeping instruments and systems that the ancients used. Union Professor Stacie Raucci will give an account of daily life in the ancient cities of Rome, Ostia and Pompeii, examining urban infrastructure as well as the experiences of people of different ages, classes and genders. Union Visiting Assistant Professor Angela Commoto, a professional archaeologist, will explore the archaeology of ancient urbanism. Archaeologists are using new techniques such as aerial photogrammetry, laser scanning and remote sensing to “unearth” ancient cities without ever lifting a shovel. Join a team of archaeologists as they investigate an ancient Greek city on the Aegean Sea, examine how it was built and try to figure out why it was ultimately abandoned.

Coordinators: Jim Burns, with Stacie Raucci

**Music Styles Through the Centuries**

9:30 to 11:30 AM

In this course, Union Professor Emeritus Josef Schmee will cover grand masterpieces from several centuries. We begin with the “Marian Vespers of 1610” by Claudio Monteverdi, a piece whose purpose and early performances are not well known, but one that, thanks to musicians like John Elliot Gardiner, has been acclaimed and revered. We also review the French baroque opera “Armide” by Jean Baptiste Lully whose standing at the French court was high enough for Louis XIV to appear on stage as – what else – the sun. What should symphonies sound like after Beethoven? Franz Schubert’s answer was his “Great C Major Symphony.” He never heard it. Robert Schumann found it and Felix Mendelssohn performed it for the first time. Similarly, Johannes Brahms wrote “A German Requiem” well before he wrote any of his symphonies. Not a religious man, he extracted biblical texts for a distinctly humanistic message. Finally, what would 20th century music be without the “Rite of Spring” by Igor Stravinsky. A fairly short piece, it caused a scandal at the first performance and made Stravinsky famous.

Coordinator: Jim Comly

**American Folk Music/American History**

12:30 to 2:30 PM

From "Amazing Grace" to "Blowin' in the Wind" Americans have composed and sung songs about what mattered in their lives. We will survey some of their favorite folk songs and some less known works, to trace the relationship of songs to peoples’ lives. We will examine the historical context from which the songs emerged, what lyrics can tell us about the past and how songs have evolved over time. Themes of the songs may include family, war, religion, work and the labor movement, railroads and transportation, migration, and "hard times and hard men."

Professor Emeritus Robert Wells has taught American History at Union since 1960. He accompanies himself on guitar while singing the folk songs.

Coordinator: Don Gavin

- Union College students are welcome to attend any of the UCALL sessions, on a space available basis, free of charge. -
Union College Academy for Lifelong Learning (UCALL) is a membership-based program for adults who enjoy learning. Our courses cover a wide range of topics and are presented by UCALL members, Union College professors or other qualified speakers. UCALL courses are non-credit and require no exams or pre-requisites. Classes are held for five 2-hour weekly sessions in the fall and spring on the Union College campus. Parking is available at College Park Hall, located on lower Nott Street. Bus service is available to shuttle participants from the College Park Hall parking lot to class locations. Persons with special needs or requests, please contact Valerie D’Amario at 388-6072.

Established in 1988 on the historic Union College campus, UCALL serves the adult community of the Capital District. Now over 500 members strong, UCALL continues the Union College tradition of academic excellence.

Benefits of membership include: participation in UCALL courses, special events and excursions; UCALL Newsletter subscription; borrowing privileges at the Schaffer Library; tuition waiver to audit one undergraduate course (based on availability) and information about Union College events.

DONATION CATEGORIES ARE: Lifelong Learner: $500 or more | Academician: $300-$499 | Scholar: $100-$299 | Donor: $10-$99

Based on annual cumulative giving

FRIENDS OF UCALL

Friends of UCALL is a tax-deductible, voluntary, annual contribution fund. Its purpose is to help maintain a suitable level of membership in the organization and to support special events and social functions. In these ways the fund helps UCALL to keep pace with other similar higher-educational institutions and to continue the diversity and quality of the UCALL program. The fund also provides a financial backup for contingencies that may arise in our regular operations.

Thanks to all who voluntarily contribute to the Friends of UCALL Fund, we are able to maintain our program with minimal increases in the current level of tuition and fees.

The UCALL Steering Committee acknowledges all participants in Friends of UCALL in the 2017/2018 academic year, as shown below. If you have contributed since this listing went to press, you will be on subsequent updated lists.
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# UCALL Membership Registration Form - Spring 2018

Mail completed form and all payments to:
UCALL, Union College, 807 Union Street, Schenectady, NY 12308

Name(s)__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________City____________________State_______Zip________________
Phone   _________________________________________ Email ____________________________________________

Are you an Alumnus/Alumna of Union College?   Yes  Graduation year______________________________________
Are you a new or returning member?   New Returning  Year Joined______________
If you are a new member, how did you learn about UCALL? __________________________________________________

**FEES:** Annual membership fee (September – August) is $65.00 per person. Tuition is $25.00 per course. If you pay for two courses, you may enroll in additional courses without an extra tuition fee, provided there is space.

Please make your check payable to UCALL.

**COURSE SELECTION:** In the spaces provided, indicate the name of the course(s) for which you would like to register in order of preference. Classes are filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Some classes fill quickly, so we urge you to register early.

Please return your registration form no later than March 2, 2018. You will receive a confirmation of your registration/course enrollment within two weeks before the start of classes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual Member Name</th>
<th>Member Spouse Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Course</td>
<td>First Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Course</td>
<td>Second Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Course</td>
<td>Extra Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Course</td>
<td>Extra Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Course</td>
<td>Extra Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Course</td>
<td>Extra Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Course NO CHARGE</td>
<td>Extra Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Course NO CHARGE</td>
<td>Extra Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Course NO CHARGE</td>
<td>Extra Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Membership Fee $65 (Do Not Include if Paid in the Fall) $__________</td>
<td>Annual Membership Fee $65 (Do Not Include if Paid in the Fall) $__________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtotal Individual Member $ ______________________</td>
<td>Subtotal Individual Member $ ______________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grand Total $ ____________________________

---

**Friends of UCALL**

If you would like to make a tax-deductible contribution to Friends of UCALL, please send your donation in a separate check.

Please indicate how you would like your name(s) to appear on our donor listing __________________________________
Amount of donation $__________

☐ Yes, I am affiliated with a matching gift company. Direct your match to the Trustees of Union College.
Name of company __________________________________________________________
(If eligible for GE Foundation Matching Gift, please call: 1-800-305-0669)

---

Office Use:
UCALL Check #_____________Amount $ _______________ Date Received _______________ Confirmation Mailed_______________
FOU Check # _______________Amount $________________
UNION COLLEGE ACADEMY FOR LIFELONG LEARNING
2017/2018 Committees

---

Steering Committee
Michael Bishop
Jim Burns
Valerie D’Amario, Director
Linda Doyle
Fred Eddy
Howie Eskin
Gail Flanery, Chair
Mary Ivey
Peggy King
Toby Sabian
Greg Sauer
Bill Shapiro, Vice-Chair
Strom Thacker, Academic Vice-President
Harry Willis
Emeritus: Manuel Aven
Jim Comly

Curriculum Committee
Phil Adams
Betty C. Barlyn
Phyllis Budka
Jim Burns, Chair
Jim Comly
Valerie D’Amario
Linda Doyle
Howie Eskin
Don Gavin
Joan Ham
Rich Holt
Mary Ivey
Peggy King
Paul O’Brien
Jenny Overeynder
Toby Sabian
Bob Saltzman
Karen Watkins

Special Events Committee
Phil Adams, Chair
Bernice Allison
Betty C. Barlyn
Phyllis Budka
Jim Comly
Linda Doyle
Gail Flanery
Susan Leach
Bruce McGregor
Geri Mulligan
Jenny Overeynder
Barbara Pantalone
Gene Rowland
Bob Saltzman
Bill Shapiro

---

Look for UCALL Special Events & Excursions to be announced in upcoming newsletters!

---

UNION COLLEGE ACADEMY FOR LIFELONG LEARNING
807 Union Street
Schenectady, NY 12308

Phone: (518) 388-6072
Website: www.union.edu/UCALL
Email: ucall@union.edu

Staff
Valerie D’Amario, Director
Terri Mueller, Administrative Assistant

Office Hours
Tuesdays & Thursdays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. (and by appointment)